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worldwide public opinion hurts natives
by jeffrey R richardson
for the tundra times

worldwide public opinion about
hunting and trapping is hurting native
lite but this trend can be reversed
this was one of the themes emerging
tromfrom the sixth assembly of in
digenous survival international held in
anchorage last week

about 120 delegates and visitors
gathered on wednesday the first day
otof a three day sessionsession to discuss
strategies torfor protecting subsistence
livelihoodslikelihoodslivelihoods and compatible economic
development more were expected to
arrive fromrom across alaska as well as
canada greenland and the soviet
union

hemmo muntingh a member of the
environmental committee of the euro-
pean parliament opened the assembly
with a forceful keynote address
blasting free market economic systems
which permit intolerable environmen-
tal degradation and place destructive
pressures on indigenous peoples free
market economies are based on human
greed muntingh said and must be
curtailed

As muntingh sees it the free market
system responds so slowly to excess
or abuse that by the time regulatory
action isis taken the harm has already
been done

dave dinecline vice president of the
audubon society was one of several
environmentalists scheduled to speak
at the assembly he praised indindigenousbeatsleatsenous
people the world over as leaders inin
good stewardship of the land he said
audubon recognizes that subsistence
isis the cornerstone of indigenous
culture

cline explained that audubon does
not focus so much on animal rights as
on human responsibilities he urged
a closer alliance between environmen-
tal groups and native people to reverse
the tragic trends now destroying the
planet

according to cline one of the im-
portant battlefields in the struggle for
a stronger environmental ethic is in the
cities where the money and the votes
are located by modeling their own
ethics and concerns indigenous peo-
ple can help urban dwellers who have
become so alienated from the land

they havent had their hands in the
dirt they havent had their hands in
blood they dont really understand
the natural functions of our world

cline said
cline also addressed the impact of

the elephant ivory issue on the native
arts and crafts industry he said there
are now two key problems first will
the ban on importation of elephant
ivory simply shift pressure to walrus
populations inin the arctic

second will public concerns about
elephant ivory depress the market for
walrus ivory carvings jewelry and
other artwork

cline said the involvement of native
people in these issues isis crucialci unal to
achieving a more lasting and workable
solution he recommended that ISI
and other native groups such as the
alaskan eskimo walrus commission
assume leadership in ai comprehensive

strategy which would include the
followingtol lowing elements

an international walrus manage
ment plan which would address
harvesting habitat protection preven
tion otof waste and other issuesissues

OAA local walrus allocation system
similar to the bowhead harvest quota
system now inin place

meaningful local participation in
all levels of walrus management in-
cluding

in
allocation law enforcement

research and education
better labeling of eskimo ivory

products to more clearly distinguish
them from elephant ivory products

1 I would urge you dont wait for
the government cline said taking
responsible initiatives isis the best way
to counter negative public perceptions
and protect native livelihoodslikelihoodslivelihoods

cline concluded by saying that
audubon would support and assist
such efforts

we stand ready to help inin any
reasonable way possible said cline

other ISI discussions were
schedules on fur trapping high sea
fisheries reindeer herding caribou
management and wild fowl
management

perhaps the mood of many par
ticipants was best summed up by
clarence alexander chief of ort
yukon who noted the fears of many
indigenous people about the effect of
global pollution and industrialization
on native lands and ways

living off the land thats what I1

do best in my country we feel were
in paradise but the pollution is com-
ing inin we can see it with the fish we
can see it in the animals


